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nly~of~~.t'J2al!!.tt§.~~nH:f2r. :!,~dHC workshoP~-
ntatives showed uJT"'or the success. appear to be advantages to having 

. Residence Hall Council According to· Erdman, the only a small group of participants 
c) Human Relations low attendance indicated a "lack in that more individual opinio_ns 
op this weekend and dnly o f i n t e· r e st , I a c k o f came out,. "The reactions received 

·ayed to the end, but IRtfC communication, lack of trust. were better than I anticipated," 
ent Mark Erdman said the Nobody gives a damn," he said. he stated in a written report._ 
ns received were better H.e pointed out that many of He conceded, however,-that 
e had anticipated. the conveniences dorm residents Sunday's exercises suffered from 
f the nine dorms, only five now enjoy didn't just come, that low turnout. Only· five of the 

epresented at the workshop. people- had put in long hours of original 15 participants returned 
five were Stockbridge, work to get . them. "People need on Sunday. 

hill, Dinan, Burgum and "IRHC. It's too bad they don't One of St.Tnday's exercises, 
e. Whether representatives want to support it," he said. entitled "No Defeat State 
the remaining dorms actively Erdman did mention that the University," involved cjesigning a 
tted the workshop or were response of participants to the dormitory system· tor'. a 
y apathetic was u'nclear. workshop was encouraging. All hypothetical university which was 
tly, one dorm government who filled out the questionnaire - very similar to SU. Plans called for 
ened to withdraw from at the end of the workshop_ the results 1o be used in 
C be·cause of the indicatedtheywouldliketoseeit formulating future IRHC 
ctiveness of the body. run again sqmetime in the future. programs. Although response was 
"It's kind of heartbreaking Erdman said he felt the goals enthusiastic to · "Ne, (?efeat," no 
only 15 people out of how of the workshop had been met startling innovative ideas for 
- thousand bothered to and that lessons had been learned improving dorm life emerged from 

," Erdman said. He said that that would apply to future. it. 
d personally sent.notices to workshops. He mentioAed the 
government. officials during responses to several exercises had 

Referring to the low 
second-day turnout, Dave 
Mor$tad, one of four workshop 
facilitators, commented, "A lot of 
people weren't aware that it was 
going· to be as long as it was when 
they signed up." ' 

ummer, as well as informing been very positive. 
trs administrators, head Most of -_the exercises 
nts and resident assistants. Erdman ~rmed successes were 
Erdman said he had also conducted Saturday_ and were 
ta c·ted !_ever a I dorm directed primarily at developing 
sentatives personally and gr.oup awareness and facilitating 
one instance where he all group communication. 

Other facilitators were Rich 
Deutsch and Don Koch. 

SA-develops F,>riorities . for year 
The North Dakota Student was subseauently passed. • forward the views of the group to 
iation (NDSA) met Saturday NDSA committee priorities. the House subcommittee on Pub

noon at SU in an organiza- and new appointmlfnts were re- lie Works convening in Bismarck 
I session to develop its priori- viewed by the group. Bob Podoll this week to hear testimony on 

for the coming year. Import-. of NDSU was named to the Legis- the projec;t . . 
ction included an authoriza- ·lative Affairs committee. Under Near the close of the meet: 
to forward an NDSA ctate- new business, NDSA passed a re-- ing, member schools were urged 
·' opposition to the Garri- solution urging the administrations to present suggestions for appoint

Diversion project to the Con- of all colleges. in the state1o retain ments to NDSA committees to 
ional subcomn,ittee meeting WATS-CATS line service to stu- ensure a broad base of 
ismarck this week to consider dent governments and newspapers· pa,t:icipation in the group's. et-

assive irrigation scheme. on the c.ampuses. Concern has forts. The next NDSA meeting· 
Representatives of member been raised in recent weeks as the was set for Oct. 25 at Dickinson 
Is reported on the activities state government is reviewin.g ac- State College. ..,.. Mark Erdman ' (photo by Nancy Zeigler) 
eir studeot governments. in- C8'SS to the state communications 
ing much of their time is system to11llevfate overloads. 
spent on planning for home- The-group was briefed on Bookstore crowds due t"o schedule 

ng activities. Kelly Morrison some of the ramifications of the 
ayville State inf0f1!'ed the Ostenson plan for legislative 
some dissension exists at his -;reapportionment by President 

over the requirement that Bolme. Schoois with any 
men and sophomores live in suggestions for revision of the 

s liousing. He was ~irected plan in regard to their home 
nvestigate a recent federal districts were urged to forward 

decision that favored the any recommendations to · the 
of stud'ents to have their hearing to be held Oct. 22 in 

e in such matters. federal ...district. court. No 
Ann LaPlant of UND report- - objections were '!Oiced at the time 
hat a UND delegate to the of the implications of the plan 
onal Student Association for member school districts. 

displeasure with the leftist Bolme repORed that- Con-
of the national convocations ..gress was c_urrently considering a 
am. . . . 1 massive revision of the . federal 
A motion to give the pres,- criminal code under the title S-1. 
of NDSA more discretion in Bolme Aoted the American Civil 
ing the views of the organiza- Liberties Unions has expressed 
to oth~r groups in urgent · grave reservations over sections of 
rs of direc• stooent concern the bill that could be const"'ed to 

passed. Current NDSA h8'<1 be politi~lly repressive. He urged 
. Bolme (NDSU) ,raised th~ NDSA- members to take an inter
'" regard to his action urging est in th~ progress of the bill as it 
ess to override a Presidential comes before Congress. The bill is 
of an education bill. NDSA due to be considered by the Sen
rred with Bolme's action~. ate J·udiciary Committee, of 
resident Bolme reported on which N·orth Dakota Sen. Quentin 
te board meeting held last Burdick is a mem1>er. . 

at SU, noting the President's Noting NDSA's past support 
·1 has formed a committee of a moratorium on the Garrison 

nvestigate tl'le fun<Ung of Diversion irrtgation project on the 
ollegiate athletics at state - basis of el\vironmental concerns 
Is and tbe issue of funding and failure of Bureau of. Reclama-
omen's athletics under the tion officials to appear at campus 
ions of a new federal law forums . on the issue during the 
ing more equality in th-at past year, the group unanimously 
A motion directing Bolme to endorsed a resolution calling for a 
igate the possibility of halrto funding tor the project. 

rit input on the comi:nittee President Bolme was directed to 

, 
By Millie Nieuwsma 

To many freshmari, that first 
45 minutes or so of standing in 
line at the Varsity Mart, the cam
pus. book store,is downright scary: 
"What am I doing here with all 
these swarming strangers with my . 
arms piled with books?" "WiTI I 
ever get out of here alive?" 

To the more eXJ)erienced vet
eren in the· business, it's some
thing to be impatiently put up 
with, or to the truly old hands in 
the business, something to be put 
off entirely for at least a week or 
two after classes start to save 
sanity. I'm pretty used to it, said 

one junior. I justwon'tgo near the 
place until a week or two has 
passed. It's too soon to crack the 
books before then, anyway." 

, "It's been a tough week, but 
we made it, as usual," said Dick. 
Kasper, Varsity ~art ' manager. 
"The · big~ thing that made this. 
week perhaps a little more crowd
ed this year was · the · schedule. 
With classes starting on Monda;-, 
it seems they all descended upon 
the bookstore Monday, too. We've 
had the shelves set since Labor 
Day, and hoped to have as many 
people as possible getting their 
books before classes began," Kas-

''magination '1~' centers on 
art forms thr9ughout hisjory 

Art displays and 
demonstrations, cpncerts, plays 
and film showings are just some of 
the .myriad of activities planned 
for "lmagination'75," set to run 
Wednesday through Sunday in 
Island Park and the Red River 
Mall. 

This year's theme is ."Gift to 
the Past, Present to the Future." 
As the name indicates, the show 
will concentrate on past, present 
and future forms of the arts. 

The Northwest Stage 
Company will present the premier 
performance of the play "Harold's 

View" throughout the five-day 
event. The play was written- by a 
Fargo-Moorhead . resi~ent, J.E~ 
Gundlach. 

Fi Im buffs will find 
something for them at the 
festival: a series of classic films 
including Charlie Chaplin, Laurel 
.and Hardy and W.C. FieJds. 

Among the musical groups to 
~form are the Fargo-Moorhead 
Symphony Orchestra and the SU 
Stage Band. Local musicians such 
as F. Joseph Docksey, James 
Condell, Ward Dunkirk and Frank 
's c o t t w i I I a I s o m a k e 
appearances. 

f)er said. 
If -students know they.: are 

especially impatient, they should 
be enterprising enough to arrange 
buying their books before - the 
mad rush is on Kasper said. 

The air balance in the build: 
ing is one thing that made it very 
uncoo,fortable for both the stu
dents and employers," Kasper 
said. "We really appreciate the 
patience most students show. We 
had less problems than usual this 
quarter. A couple times we did 
have breakdowns in the registers,, 
and - people had to wait 10 min
utes or so. We apologize for -that," 
he added. 

Kasper- noted many people 
come unprepared." They simply 
don't realize that $20 doesn't go 
very far. Just like food, clothing, 
everything else, the cost of books 
is up. They want credit. We grant 
credit to GI checks and for stu
dents witti loans coming in. 
There's just no way of getting 
a-round the inconvenience of 
standing in line unless we had 50 
cash registers," Kasper said. 

"Unfortunately, with enroll
ment up, we ran out of some 
books. The reordec should be here 
Monday or Wednesday," Kasper, 
said. · 

. "In that first week, between 
five and ten thousand books go 
out a day, and that's just books. 

Mart to page 12 
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Joyce· is first woman letteMil'lner in Su histdlY 
SO can now proudly talk of choice in continuing wi\h swim- , Complications of having a 

the first woman . in the school's ' ming than to try to qualify for the woman competitor arose at out
history to win· a varsity letter in men's team when she registered at of-town meets too, as many of the 
intercollegiate athletics. ,She is SU last fall. She made the team, schools did not have th'e facilities 
Tari Joyce of Fargo. . the only female competitor, and J to host female swimmer;_s. 

A sophomore majoring in started practice in October before Swimming has always been a 
physical education, Tari earned participating in meets beginning in major interest ii") Tari's life, since 
her letter while competing as a December. she began going off the boards in 
diver on the SU swim team. By - Being the only woman on a 
placing in' diving events in North 14-member swim team was not 
Central Conference swim meets, always easy, as it did present some · 
Tari compiled enough points to problems to the Athletic Depart: 
give her a letter after her first year ment, which was not prepare!i for 
of competition ~t. St:1. She holds a female contender. Tcjri was 1 
the 1974-75 team records on the · forced to wear her own red- and 
one and three meter diving blue-striped suit as the depart· 
boards. ment did not have one in the 

Tari lettered in swimming on Bison colors for her to wear. 
the girls' team at Fargo North, but Things will be different this year, 
since SU does not have• a women's though, as a green- and gold-suit , 
swim team as yet, Tari had no will be presented to Tari:' 

AT.TENTION ! . 
freshman and transfer students 

If you did not receive your 
Campus Welcome Package 

• you may pick it up at 

Student Union Lobby 
Wednesday, .. 

Sept. 17 & -l 8 
2:00-4~00 

iD'S·FOR· 
FRESHMAN·&· 

TRANSFER. 
s.TUDENTS . 

., 

ROOM233 · 
MEMORIAL. UNI.ON 

8:00 AM to 4:oo· PM 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

Sept. 15 1·9 

' . 

... 
J ' 

., . 

.BEEF 
OLIVE 

ONION 
' SHRIMP. 

, • l 

• 

- ' 

: 

CHEESE I 

SAUSAGE 
ANCHOVIE, 

MUSHROOM 
PEPPERONI 

GREEN PEPPER · 
KOSHER SALAMl. 

GENE'S SPECIAL 
HOUSE SPECIAL 

CANADIAN .. BACON 

/ 

' 

her father's arms at Harry How
land pool at the age of five. 
Winning a varsity letter on the 
men's swim team is just another 
feather in her cap. 
• The stigma of being the first 

woman to ever win a varsity letter 
in any of the intercollegiate sports 

• 
; 

11IE PIZZA SHOP 

DIAL 235-5331 301 BROADNAY 
Open 4:30 p.r'n.-1:30 a.m. MON.-SAT SUN. 4:30- 11p.m. 

'( 

has resulted in Tari taking a lot o 
kidding. Her lett~rmen's (excuse, 
letterwinner's) jacket is a wee bi 
111/ide across the shoulders, but th 
.pride and pleasure Tari takes i 
wearing it will make up for it 
Congratulations! 

-~· 

' 

.. 

; 
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· Since I got a good car stereo 
they sto laughing at my car. 

One of these tof?-selling systems is right for your buggy, boogie, and budget. 
i.-atit.a & FM Stereo sound you'd 

proud to have in your livingroom. 
TC2SF Reliable cassette mechanism 

both wt-forward & rewind plus 
The latest IC circuitry 1188Uree supe

FM SteJeO reception; Reg. $169.95 · 

9730'1. Kit includes two 51/•" Jen
speaken with l l/4 pound magnets for 
1!ificiency & low distortion. You also 

padded black Jensen grilles & heavy
ge speaker wire. Flush-mounting de
for door panels & rear decks. 
· : $56.95 (complete) 

Retail Value .... . $226.9Q 

$175 
is budget system won't 

ind you it's a 
t system. 

XA-81 . Our lowest-priced 8 -track 
reo tape player. We've sold thousands. 
hf &leltvolumesliders plus tone; push
. n program selector. 
: $49.95 

6" x 9" ovals/deluxe Hertld grilles. 
P highs and powerful bass. Ideally 

ed for mounting on your rear deck. 
em: $16.98 (pa.irk grilles: $5.98 

'r) 

al Retail Value .. . . ... $72.91 

TtlS .WEEK ONLY $4'9'8 
w about a radio you can talk back to? 
.W.- 2-way Citi7.ens Band Radio for your 
. Maximum output 23-channel operation; 

h compression for extra ''talk power'' . "CB" 
ns a new world of instant communication for 
· & pleasure. MDdel 123A: $159.88 See 
for mobile & base station antennas & aooes
. es too, while you' re at it ... 

You've got Cassettes but 
you don't need the FM? 

Oarian/Muntz 810. This Stereo cassette 
player is compact enough to mount out of 
sight in many glovebdxes. Shder controls 
for volume, tone, & balance; pushbutton 
eject. Clarion/Muntz products have the 
lowest defective rate in the entire Car 
Stereo industry. $89.95 
.,.,_ 9730'1. Considering the regular 
selling price of the Clarion/ Muntz 810, 
you' re almost getting th~ Jensens FREE! 
Retail: $56.95 (complete) 
Total Retail Value ..... $146.90 

!ttS WEEK ONLY $9911 
Same quality as above, . but 
for 8-track tapes & $20 less. 
Oarion/ Muntz 430. The mechanism of 
an 8-track Stereo tape player is simpler 
than that of a cassette rnachi'ne, so here's 
all the class of the 810 system (above) at a 
lower price. Pushbutton program selector 
with illuminated indicators; shder con
trols for volume, tone, & balance. $49.95 
Je.-, 9730'1. One quick hsten is worth a 
dozen more pages of advertising copy -
see you soon! 
Retail: $56.95 (complete) 
Total Retail Value ..... $106.90 

Tl-IS WEEK ON.Y $(,988 
"POWER-PLAY" Booster Amp 
gets rid of fuzz & mush . 
Craig 9230A. Installs out of sight under dash; hooks
up between your Car Stereo and speakers. POWER
PLAY boosts power by 3 to 6 times for greater loud
ness and reduced distortion at all levels. Muddled 

• sound is normally caused by a too-weak amp; NOi' by 
your speakers. Come hear POWER-PLAY's powerful 
difference! 

Downtown Fargo 

230 Broadway e 293-0090 

Open weeknights til -9:00 
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editorial: 
Nine· months -- nothing 

The SU student government should be severely re
buked for its lack of action in the behalf of students at this 
university. The SwiontekN andal team has been in office for 
almost nine months but· have managed to utilize this time ll_l! 
such a way so as to accomplish almost nothing. 

In brief, they promised us intensive lobbying efforts 
for a new SU library, expansion of the Tri-College Co-op, a 
student book ~xchange, NoDaPIRG and more intermediary 
action and communication with the administration . .!I'he list 
of concrete deliveries, also in brief: a new Tri-College Co-op 
poster. 

A major re-evaluation of student government, its roles 
and functions is needed. Student government at SU has 
slipped into a passive role-campaigning on abstract issues 
for which they cannot be held accountable. What is needed 
is a student government that can and will take the students' 
interest to mind and actively battle for the fulfillment of 
these in_terests. 

SU student politicians should be taken to task for their 
failure to react to·viable and important student issues. The 
present student administration spent too much time worry
ing about lobbying with the legislature and with city 
officials to spend time effectively arguing for things needed 
by students on this campus. While student involvement in 
off-campus politics would be tolerable if on-campus issues 
·were not ignored the fact remains that this student adminis
tration as well as its predecessors have had little political 
sway. In other words, they are wasting their time working in 
spheres in which they have absolutely no power. 

The library campaign is · a good example of this 
ineffectual use of time by student government. While no 
one would dispute the need for a new SU library, few would 
also dispute the lack of student effectiveness in lobbying 
with ihe legislature. So, while the SU student ,tovemment 
should be commended for its library efforts, it should not 
be complimented for its monopolization by the subject nor 
the delusions it may harbor as effective lobbyists. They 
should have pushed, lobbied and then i:ef ocused attention 
on campus issues. 

While dallying in Bismarck and other such places, 
student government allQ.,wed the situation on the homefront 
to disintegrate. Course evaluation, one project monopolizing 
almost a year of student government time, has been 
forgotten ab·out. Some professors fail to make evaluation 
efforts, few heed the advice given~ The student government 
has forgotten its promises to be conscientious in its review 
of such evaluations and has pushed away any thought of 
active student input in demanding and obtaining good 
faculty members. 

Grade appeals, another worthy but long forgotten 
student government crusade, has also been lost. Those few 
students who have the courage to combat an unfair grade 
make the appeal by themselves. Student government has 
done nothing to encourage these students or even help 
them. Instead, appealing students niust face a board of 
oftentimes hostile faculty members and must fight for their 
grade alone . . Again, student government ~ failing in its 
troubleshooting obligations. ' -

The student government has also failed to effectively 
act as ~n intermediary with the administration for students. 
There have been few, if' any, cases where the student 
government or any one of its officials ,actively interceded 
with the administration on the behalf of a student. Usually 
when a student runs aground of university authority, he or 
she is left alone. Very rarely can they expect help from 
student government. 

The fact remains: the present student administration · 
has done little to benefit students in its nine-months of 
tenure. It appears as though the position is occupied by a 
professional politician and a disillusioned runningmate. It is 
time for this team to make good on more of its campaign. 
promises and give the students at SU an active viable 
government. 

Editor ........... .. : . ... . ......... . .. .. . . ·colleen Connell 
Business Manager .. .. .......... ; .. .......... .. Mark Axness 
Advertising Manager ...... · . ...... . . . ... . . .... Dave Engstrom 
Managing Editor . . . .. . .......... .. · . .......... Dean J{anson' 
Design Editor ...........•.... · . ... . ...... . ... Nancy Miller 
Photo Editor .. .... ... . ..... . .. .. .... ... .... Jerry Anderson 
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Poht1cal Affairs Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . Rill Nelson 
Student Affairs Editor . . ...... ..... ..... Mary ·wallllc;e Sandyik 
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BILL NELSON · ·· · ·-
C0fflfflentary: 

.Recent actions by state officials relating to polluting for years. It seems _it would move 
environmental questioos in North Dakota rJise correct the problem only when new regulati 
serious doubts about their integrity. Their decisions were put into effect. It has failed to comply w· 
and opinions leave one wondering whether or not the law of the state. It has, in effect, been gi 
they perceive a fundamental definition of "public license to break the law by a governmental age 
trust," and a standard of ethics that concept should on the basis of some very flaky interpretation of 
imply. law. It has not ·even been assessed any penalties 

The state health department has decided it is in fines; which is a fairly standard procedure in m 
the best interests of th~state not to require a coal states when a shutdown is not required. 
processing plant in southwestern N.D. to comply So once again we have a case where some I 
with state air pollu~ion regulations, in spite ol the seem to be more important than others when 
fact that the plant is exceeding pollution limits by a comes to enforcemen~ And, once again, it se 
factor of thirty . The justification given by a that" some people and entities have more leeway 
department spokesman is that plant closure would flaunting the law than do others. Perhaps it mi 
have a negative economic effect on the area's help if the governor would appoint someone to h 
economy. This has become a standard and tiresome the Health agency, the top position having 
rationalizaftOn for the right of industry to pollute. vacant for nearly a year now. It seems the politi 

We are led to believe that the issue here is again pressures in that respect are not nearly so urgent 
one ...of environments economics. To some extent they were in th_e case of James Jungroth, one 
this may be true. However, I believe there is a much responsible ex-water commissioner, "ex·" beca 
more fundamen"tal matter in question and that is he acted on principle rather than as a good mem 
one of law and governmental responsibility. of the club. -

Now, it is true that in the laws governing the Then we come to the matter of our Attor 
Health Department's responsibility, there is a nice General, who appears to have an unusual appr 
general' statement of intent directing the agency to to the law. It . seems he is telling the state 
act in a manner consistent with the economic Minnesota that he may prosecute our state 
welfare of the state. So perhaps it cannot be said the quality laws on the basis of their actions in regard 
department is acting illegally ,although ther~ is very the Garrison Diversion project. He has indica 
probably room for legal challenge in this area. that if the Minnesota Pollution Control Age 

. The primary responsibility of the department continues to oppose the Garrison project and a~ 
is to enforce the laws ancf regulations of the state in environmental laws on a strict basis, he may in N 
matters of health. It is choosing not to do so, setting apply our air pollution laws to power pl~ 
very bad precedent and indica!ing a gutless ap·_. providing energy for Minnesotans ' on a simil~ 
proach to dealing with the energy industry. It raises strict basis. I would hope he would indeed, but i 
serious doubts about their competence, doubts I for the reason"'1e has publicly stated. <A 

have had for some time and strengthened last spring Certainly the resources of Mr. Olson's 0111 
when a department official said a 972 megawatt have a limit to the areas it can vigorously prosecJ 
electrical generating 'facility (largest ever in the However, air quality is certainly a significant ~ 
state) to be constructed north of Bismarck "would that should not be pursued on such an arbitrl 
not have a significant effect on the air quality" in basis. The Attorney General would do well to ~ 
that region. up the ball of public responsibility that the HeJ 

• The coal processing plant in question has been De rtment has so intentional! fumbled. 
he Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the 

school year except holidays, vacations and examination periods at 
Fargo, ND, by Ute North Dakota State University Board of Student 
Publications, State University Station, Fargo, ND 58102. Second 
class postage ia paid at Fargo. Subscription rate is $2 per quarter, $5 
per year. 
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' alify educators require continuous pay 'raises 
'1 note: 
ND Pre,ident Thoma, 

rd met with two Spectrum · 
1 late lalt week duri,w the 
Board of Higher Education '1 

ng on the SU campu1. 
follow, ,ome excerpt, of 

onver,ation. 
ince there was a 50 plus 

nt increase in the UND 
t, do you think any of the . 
c er n prompted by M r. 

mey's referral effort was 
ed7 
C. I think Mr. MacCamey's 
es in attacking the UND 
t was just a method to get 
itialed measure limiting the 
budget to $332 million 
on. (The~ increase) was 

y a result of inflation. It 
't take long for 11 a'nd 14 
nt · inflation to get you 
lly far behind. I'm still not 
ied with the level of faculty 
es, I have · no apologies to 

for the 52 percent increase 
d. • 
S. Sometimes it seems some 

Dakotans look at higher 
tion as something of a 
. Are there things that can 

ne to improve the rel11tion of 
niversity community and the 
at large to convince them of 
value of quality higher 
tion? 
C. We have to work at better 
unications. In the months 

pril, May and Jane, I met 
a, lot of people around the 

, and I found some real 
ations among them about 
r education. The halo over it 
shattered in the late sixties, 
et it didn't change the value 

e necessity for it. 
S. Do you . think the quality 

FOR 

of North Dakota higher education faith. The faculties weren't all 
will suffer if we don't continue to fired up about it, and I think 
get higher pay raises for them,' that's humanly understandable. 
comparable to that offered We came to the resultion that 
nationwide? unless yo~ have two willing 

C. Certainly. The real bodies, that are really willing to 
qujStion is whether you,are going cooperate and 'make sacrifices 
to be able to attract, · as well as there's not. much sense in pursuing 
keep quality educators. This it. We had some faculty members 
situation is compounded by the who supported it. It's very easy to 
fact we are movi'ng into an era of point fingers, but I don't think 
steady state enroll men ts. that's very easy to do in this case. 
Consequently, our faculties are we went into a period of , 
going to level off accordingly, and self-examlnation at our campus 
we are not going to have the after this, and changed our 
impact of new faculty as much. priorities somewhat. We went 
We are going to have-to support back into the sehool of mines and 
our present faculty with such placed an emphasis on professional 
things as developmentaneaves to engineering development for one 
enable them to come up to date thing. 
with new knowledge and new S . . Are there any areas where 
methods. These leaves _ would more centralization of disciplines 
occur over shorter periods of and co-ordination of programs 

·times than sabbaticals, which only could be developed to reduce 
come every seven years. A duplication and costs? 
classroom instructor should go . 
out every three years to get . .c T_he ~hmg ~e ha~e to keep_ 
exposure to innovatioos- to . in m1~d 1s'. 1f you re going to have 
education. , Money isn't a uni11ers1ty, there has to - ~e 
everything. People come out here present on that campus a certain 
that like North Dakota, especially nu,mbl:r of prog~ams a_n~. a 
as urban areas become less collect'.on oJ collegiate . act1v1t1es . 
desireable, but they still demand If you re _going to be fair to your 
to keep up ~onomically, like stu~ents, you hc1,ve to have that 
every one else. , ava1l~ble. There are areas · of 

I'm convinced if we spend specialty tha~ can _be d~velopJd at 
the same amount of money one 1nst1tut1on and _be 
developing courses as we do in strengthe_ned_ ~y ,coo'perat1on 
developing ad,:ninistrators, it be~ween mst1tut1on.s by such 

I would pay en9rmous educational thmgs as pr~fesso~1al excha.nge 
dividends. and re search 1nformat1on 

S. Why did the engineering _ex_c_h_a_n ... ge_. ________ _ 
merger (between NDSU and · 
UND) proposal fail to gain any Mortar Board meeting at 6 p.m. 
acceptance? Thurs. Sept. 18 in Room 

C. We really explored that ;309--Conference Center. Please be 
la$t year I think both institutions there--if you can't, call Pam at 
entered into negotiations in good 235-1809. 

f 

-. 
f 

IN_COH SI ST&filCll:S ..... 
CHAPPAQU&OOli<. 

0 ~S BILL 
MAKE LYING 

Y 60V'T OFFl<l 
A ClllME 

NDSU 
VETERANS 

• 
Do you have any questions about your G.I. Bill? 

Are you having problems with your G.I check? 

D6 you need a tutor to complete a course successfully? 

Are you interested in a V.A. work-study position? 

Are you interested in.enrolling in. a non-credit course 
to improve your skills in the basic subject areas?. 

Are you interested in joining the Vet's Club? 

See Pius or Dave at Room 300, Ceres.Hall 
(Office of Veterans Affairs) and get answers 
to these questions. . . · · 

Telephone~ 237-7312, ext. 6 

P.S: Use the elevator at the west end of the 
building 

• 

-. 

/ 
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BRIDGE 
Instruction will cover evaluation of the hand, bidding, 
scoring and playing out the hand. The class will learn 
through playing the game in the class sessions. 
Class meets .Thursdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m.,__Union Meinecke 
Lounge, starting September 25 for 5.sessions. -

CAKE DECORATING 
Beginning cake decorating will include use of the basic 
decorating set, making icings, frosting flowers, borders, and 
more. 
Class meets Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m:,, West Dining 
Center Waited Service Area, . starting September 24 for 6 
sessions. 

CERAMICS - WHITEWEAR 
The instructor will ·cover procedures for finishing .white
wear, and for creating decorative and imaginativeitems. 
Class meets Tuesdays, 3:00-5:00 p.m., Union Forum Room, 
starting September 23 for 7 sessions. 

. . 
CREATIVE LEATHERWORKING . 
Learn to-use l~ather tools to make belts, wallets, purses, etc. 
Class m~ts Wednesdays, 7:00-9:0 p.m., Union 102, 

. starting Septembet 24 for 6 sessions. 

CREA 11VE WRITING 
The instructor will discuss and demonstrate_how to exp~ 
oneself through creative writings. · · 
Class meets Thursdays, 7:00-9:0 p.m., Union 320F, 
starting September 25 for 8 sessions. · 

·FALL FISIDNG -
Discuss\on of , the basics of fishing, with class field trips to 
nearby lakes . 

. Class meets Mondays, 7:00-9:00 p.m.; Union 203, startine 
September 22; with field trips to be-scheduled. 

GOIT AR-·BEGINNING· · 
Students will learn both chords an(,I melody. lines in a small 
group setting. Guitars available for rent at first session . . ' 
Class meets Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m., UI)ion 319, starting 
September 25 for .8 sessions. 

GUITAR-- INTE}JMEDIA TE 
For those with prio·r knowledge of basic guitar chording and 
melody lines. Guitars available for rent at first session. 

_ Class meets Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Union 319, starting _::_ 
September 23 for 8 sessions. , 

KARATE ; _ 
Learn Karate and-Self defense from an experienced teacher. 
Class meets Mondays, 7:00-9:00 p.m., Union. 233, starting 
_Septer_µber 22 for 8 ~essions. 

LAPIDARY 
. Lapidary is the art of working a rough rock into a gem 

suitable for use in jewelry. 
Class meets Wednesdays, 7:0-9:00 p.m., Union 203, 
starting September 24 for 8.sessions. 

LEA THERCRAFTS. 
The basics of leather craft, with emphasis placed on artistic 
expression and creating pieces of art. ' 
Class m·eets Wednesday, 7:00-1:QO p.m., South ·Engineer
ing 303, st_ar.tinJ September 24 for 7 sessions._ .-

ORIENTAL COOKING ,. 
The class will learn to cook dishes of Chinese and 
Vietnamese origin. -
Class meets Thursdays, 7:0-9:00 p.m., Union 233, starting 
September 25 for 6 sessions. 

PINOCHLE -
Three hundred Auction, Partnership Auction, and Double 
Deck Pinochle will all 6e taught; with details of how to bi~ 
meld, keep score and play the hand properly . 

. Class meets Mondays, 7:00-9:0 p.m, Union Crest Hall, 
starting September 29 for 6 sessions. , 

POCKET BILLARDS 
Discussions will focus on history, fundamentals and-strategy 
of the game, combined with actual play. ' 
Class meets Wednesdays, 5:30-7:30 p.11)., Union Games 
Area, starting Septem her 24 for 8 sessions. 

RECORDER · . 
individual and group work on Medieval, Renaissance and -
Baroque music written for the recprder. 
Class meets Thursdays, 7:0-9:00 p.m., Union 320D, 
starting September 25 for 8 sessions. 

SOCIAL DANCE - BASIC 
The basic steps of Foxtrot, Jitterbug, Polka, Rhumba,
Schottische, and Cha, Cha, Cha will be taught. 
Class meets Mondays, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Union Ballrootn, 

· starting Se tember 22 for 7 sessions. 

-

' , 

-• 

I .... • ' 
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Tues, Sept. 16, 1975 

- < 

. CLASSES OPEN,TO ~ NDSU m1JDENTS AND STAFF 

STUDENTS AND SPOUSES: FREE 

STAFF AND SPOUSES: $3.00 REGISTRATION 

TO ENROLL, SIMPLY QOME TO FIRST SESSION. 
, 

CLASS SESSIONS BEGIN SEPTEMBER 22, 1975 

ANY QUESTIONS? GALL 237-8242 

.-. 
.J, .. 

SOCIAL DANCE - INTERMEDIATE 
For those with some confidence and proficiency in the- basi<! 
step~ more advanced variations will be taught. 
Class meets Mondays, 8:30-10:30 p.m., Union Ballroom·, . 
starting September 22 for 7 sessions. 

SQUARE DANCING 
Learn the basics of square dancing through demo.nstration 
and practice. No prior knowledge is required: -
Class meets Thursdays, 7:00-9:0 p.m., Union Ballroom, 
starting September 25 for 7 sessions. · 

/ - ~ 

·TIE DYING 
This ancient art of textile designing can-be used to create a 
modem design for clothing, wall hangings, etc. 
Class meets WednesdJtYS, 7:00-9:30 p.m., University Luther
an Center-Upper Room, '1201 13th Avenue North, starting 

. September 24 for 8 sessions. 

UNDERSTANDING FOOTBALL 
The rules of· foot6all will be presented_ to help students 
become more knowledgable and understanding_ spectators. 
Class meets Thursdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m'., Union 2l>3, starting 
September 26 for 8 sessions. 

-WEAVING 
Stucfents will be introduced to various looms and weaving 
materials, with step-by-step ipstruction on the weaving 
process. _ ... 
Class meets T1J,esdays; 6:30-'9:30 p.m., Union Forum Room; 
starting September 23 for ·7 sessions. 

WINES ·" 
: Discussions -of various types of wines, and wine tasting and 
identification. 
Class meets Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m.; Union 320D starting 
September 23 for 8 sessions. · · ' , 

YOGA -
Hatha Yoga is a sensible, non-violent form of exercising. It 
combines emotion with physical activity to develop a new 
sense of self-awareness. . 
Class meets ·Saturdays, 1:30-3:00 p.m., Union Meinecke 
Lounge, starting September 27 for 9 sessions. 

YOUR LIBRARY,· - WHAT'S IN IT 
A member- of the library staff ·will give instruction in what 
the NDSU library contains and where to find it. 
Class µieets Wednesdays, 6:30-9:00 p.m., Union Forum 
Room, startinJ September 24 for 4,sesmons. 
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enso-n -pl·an to bring significant /cha_nges in NO politic~ 

apportionmenl· up for revieW 
By BiH Nelson 
entous changes in North 

olidcs could be catalyzed 
recent decision by a 

district court striking 
the 1975 legislatu_re's 
ionment plan and taking 
us, consideration of the 

plan. Reapportionment 
ocess by· which legislative 

are drawn .and the 
of representation to a 

e body is"determined. 
action of the three-judge 

the latest of a long series 
icts extending over more 
ecade during which the 
"slaturerhas -been ull@ble 
lop a ·plan that_ ~QUld_-
wlth guidelines set forth 

em• Court decisions. The 
an of the legislature was 

by the district CCIUrt 

: because the population variance 
between districts, amounting to a · 
total of 20 percent 
between smallest- and largest 
districts, was not in accordance 
with the one-man, one-vote 
concept based on the 14th 
Amendment to the Constitution. 
That concept says that one 
citizen's vote should be equal in 
weight to that of, any other in 
electing representatives to a 
legislative body. · 

NDSU agricultural 
economics professor Tom 
Ostenson is the author of the1>lan 
coming before the court Oct. 22 
for · review and possible 

City Limi~-

,. .. 
'- \ ' 

\ ~, ,. 
I 

1~ . ' -
I . 
I . ... 

3-S 
~ 12,577 

' 6th Ave. So: 

., 12,316 
11th Ave. So. 

/ 

The ci_.ty~of Fargo, contained in 
the 21st district under past 
districting methods, has been 
subdivided into five districts 
u"4er the Ostenson play. West 
Fargo is included in one of the 
districts, all of which are 

·approximately equal' in 
population. SU lies within district 
35, sharing its representation with 
residenth1I districts south and west 
of the campus. 

> 
I 
~ 

~ 
CD 

CD 
.?: 
0 

amendment. At that time, 
opinions on the merit of the plan 
will be t\urd in federal district 
court in Fargo'. 

"My job is that of an 
employee of the court ... an 
expert witness," Ostenson said, 
while discussing the history of 
reapportionment in ' North 
Dakota. Ostenson becaqoie 
involved with the issue by his 
contacts with the state legislature 
on such issues as taxation. Prior to 
the 1971 session, he was asked to 
provide population maps to 
legislative committees since his 
department had extensive North 
Dakota census data - in its 

12,175 

36 
~ 

possession. 
• The problem of 

reapportionment in the state had 
its beginnings with the increasing 
migration of people in rural areas 
to larger cities and out-of-state, 
according to Ostenson. In 1960, 
about two-thirds of the state 
population lived on farms or in 
towns under 2,500. By 1970, this 
total had shrunk to 54 percent, 
with the farm population taking 
the brunt of the loss of rural 
residents. 

Ostenson was . one of three 
special masters appointed by the 
federal district court -in 1972 to 
draw up plans after -a previous 
plan was held tobe illegal. Out of 
that process came three plans, one 
of whith, the Dobson plan, was 
~pted as an interim solution for 
the 1972 election. 

The legislature passed a plan 
over the veto of the governor in 
1973, but the measure was 
defeated by the voters in a special 
election on the issue, ahd the 
Dobson plan was reverted to the 
1974 election. 

In addition to the problems 
raised by population changes, 
attorneys from Fargo and 
Bismarck have been challenging 
the method of representation ' fo( 
many years, maintaining that 
multi-senator pistricts were illegal. 
Finally, early this year, the 

. •'. 

Supreme Court concurred with 
this view, and directed that all 
legislative districts ii') the state 
have but one Senator and institute 

· variances among di!ltricts. 
"The basic reason (the court 

objected to multi-senator districts) 
was because there was a 'mixture' 
of •such dis.tricts with 
single-senator . distrj.ets," Ostenson 
emphasized. The m.ere existence 

· of such districts was· not the 
aspect the court found offensive, 
he explained. , · 

Enter the Ostenson plan, 
-<:riticized by .some for failing to 
adhere to traditional districts 
basea on county lines, but 
establishing 50 senatorial districts 
with 100 house seats . and 
conforming to the · guidelines of 
the court. Ostenson- said this plan 
"broke" s ome 17-22 county lines, 
didn't contain districts with areas 
on both sides of the Missouri 
River, and had a total population 
variance amounting to but' 6.9 
percent. 

The changes entailed in the 
Ostenson plan are probably _great 
enough to warrant every senator 
as well as the full House to stand 
for Fe-election in 1976, according , 
to Ostenson. This aspect of the 
plan will have to be ultimately 
decided by the court, which will 
hold a hearing to receive all 

Remap to page 9' • 
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Dining establishments offering a different form of atmosphere 

Restaurants opening in f:-~M' area spells good news 
' . . ' 

By Irene Mathees 
If, you're one of the people 

who can't make up their mind 
when faced with the decision of 
where to go to eat out, your 
choice is probably becoming in
creasingly agonizing due to a pro
liferation of restaurants in the 
Fargo-Moorhead area. 

Restaurants which recently • 
opened in Fargb include the Kon
tiki, Sampson's, another Duane's 
Pizza, a new Country Kitchen on 
the north side and the Burger Hut. 
Across the river, the Village Inn 
Pancake House the the new Tree
top Room in the old P-M Hotel 

· .have opened their doors over the 
summer. 

In addition, more alterna-

. -
tives are planned. The makers of she.said. 
the Grainery are offering some- - Dave Thompson of th'e Fargo 
thing &ailed' "Old Broadway" in Chamber adds, "The area is defi
d own town Fargo, downtown · nitely growing-the need for addi
Moorhead promises Trader and tional dining establishments is 
Trapper, and new • stores of there." 
Haugen's. Mr. Steak and Country The Bowler, which some 
Kitchen are waiting in the wings. years back was the sole dining 
Even seafood is coming to the fixture of the Fargo far south 
prairies with a Long John Silver side, is now surrounded by a 
restaurant. · populalion of chain restaurants 

The boom in new restaurants and drive-ins that have mush- · 
opening and a~out to open spells roomed seemingly-0vernight. 
good news for the commercial Dick Work in, manager, isn't 
community according to Edith worried. "We've had competition 
Holm of the Moorhead Chamber for years and it hasn't effected us 
of Commerce. 'We're really a bit. More people are eating out," 
pleased. It shows our area is a he said. 
grow~g service area and we're The growth in ' numbers of 
drawing people from a distance," that old stand-by, Country Kitch-

, ' 

ALL-CLUBS! 
Seeking recognition for the 7 5 7 6 school year 

mus,t' have a r.epresentative present 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18,_7:30. 
in Festival Hall 

T~pics to he ·discussed 

1. Recognition procedures 
2. Homecoming 
3. Who's Who · 
4. Union 

J>LEASE BE TJIERE! 

I 

.. , 

\ 

en, witness to the fact that the tik1 offer the kind of atmosphere, 
area needs more places to eat. The food anti service that not only 
original CK on West Main now has enable a new restaurant to survive, 
two sister stores in Fargo, one in but also make it a trend-setter. Ed 
Moorhead and another is planned. Caldie, general manager for both 

Don Herk, regional supervi- these restaurants and the Hi
sor for Country Kitchens said part 10-SJeai< House in West Fargo, 
of the secret to their success is claimed that, "Mom and Pop re~ 
'We're all over North Dakota, taurants are a thing of the past." 
we're the biggest chain in North He said that the professionah 
Dakota-I guess people just feel have come into Fargo-Moorhead 
we're part of Nortl'I Dakota." He and have been educating th! 
also noted that they were the first area· "that going out to eat of a 
to offer 24-hour service to cus- part of life." 
tom'ers. ' Caldie pointed to statistics 

''I think Fargo-Moorhead that show that Canadians eat one 
hasn't had enough restaurants and meal in three out of the home, 
we're just reaching the saturation and noted it is i,rojected that by 
point now." Herk's supported his 1980 the U.S. will be eating tw 
comm~nt by noting that pepple out of three meals away from the 
lined up on the sidewalk at last family kitchen. 
Thursday's opening of the Coun- Asked if drinking atie factor1 
try Kitchen at the Valley North made the Speakeasy in Moorhead 
Mall. .... ,a more popu)ar spot for th'e st 

Ever since the Grainery dent population than th~ Fargo 
opened at West Acres, restaurants supper clubs, Caldie admitted that 
have been faced with a new find the Speakeasy does do a good 
of competition, or new for this student business. But he added 
area, at any rate. The demand for that it is easier to offer a lower· 
more atmosphere , and class in a budget menu at the Speakeasy 
restaurant may be due in part to because of the Italian menu, 
the Grainery's environment of rus- which features pasta. 
tic make-believe and quality tr.eat- ' r Atmosphere _ is also a big 
ment of customers. draw. "Young J)eople find the 

The new" Sampson's, for ex- - nostalgia thing there, and get 
ample, is meeting that challenge · more of a charge out of it than 
by providing a night-club atmo- the people who lived through it," 
sphere unique for Fargo-, notedCaldie,speakingofthe Bo 
Moorhead. One .SU stud,nt com- nie-and-Clyde decor. 
mented, "The bar maids at Samp- Caldie's-scheme, he revealed, 
son's are dressed -like French is to take people out ·of reality 
whores and ' the food waitresses and to put them in a whole new 
ljke English nannies." · But she atmosphere when they go out to 
quickly added, "It's a gorgeous eat. "It's unending the number 
place; more than one customer- of fantasies you can create for 
has cortlmented that the place people, he said. 
looks like a real Las Vegas.:· 

The Speakeasy in Moorhead 
and m·ore recently, Fargo's Kon-

The Spectrum needs a proof
reader .237-8929. 
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track and field facilities are still under construction just south of the USDA 1977 NCAA Division II Track and Field championships. ,Despite the track's unfinished 
tabolism lab on campus. When completed, the new facilities will be the site for the condition, practice is being held regularly. (photo by Fred Slinginger) 

Remap from page 7 

icisms and recommendations 
the plan and enable it to 

estion witnesses, including 
enson himself. 

The SU campus will fall into 
e of the five single-senate 
ricts in Fal'9.) under the 

tenson plan. Since each district 
mises to hold around 12,000 

idents, students at SU will have 
tremendous influence in the 

ion of one senator and two 
resentatives. Candidates in the 
rict would be making their 

I to students and residents 
the Golden Ridge area, as well 
he residential area south of SU 
ending to 6th Avenue South as 
rimary southern boundary (see 
p). 

What with the institution of 
le-senate districts, a possible 

slate of seats for both 
slative houses, a governor's 
t in contention and the 
easingly heated battle over the 
te's future in resource 
elopment, 1976 promises to be 
significant year in North 
ota's political history. 

~. 
~ ' · · ~ ~ 

CIUAUTY__::: • - ;w,~1.s 
Dial 232-2008 

10 Main Ave .• Downtown Far 

The uncompromising ones. 
The calculations you face require no less. 

The new compact HP-21 and HP-25 
scientific calculators take it easy on your 
budget~and give you the same uncom
promising design and quality that go into 
every Hewlett-Packard pocket calculator, 
regardless of price. 

TheHP-21 Scientific.$125. 
• 32 built-in functions and operations. 

Performs all log and trig functions, the 
latter in radians or degrees; rectangular/ 
polar conversion; register arithmetic; 
common log evaluation. 

• Performs all basic data manipulations. 

The HP-25 Scientific Programmable. 
$195. 
~ 72 built-in functions and operations. 
• Keystroke programmability. The auto

matic answer to repetitive problems. 
• Full editing capability. 
• Branching and conditional test 

capability. _ 
• 8 addressable mem9ries. 

Both the HP-21 and the HP-25 
feature: 
• RPN logic system with 4-memory stack. 
• Full decimal display control. 

Come in and see these great new 
calculators today. 

!fi! . 

VISIT WITH THE HEWLE'IT i//flPACKARD REPRESENTATIVE 

~ SEPT. 17 9:30 AM to 3:00 PM 
VARSITY. MART YOUR. UNIVERSITY STORE 
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TRANSCE.NDENTAL 
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SEMESTERS SE ME STERS SEMESTERS SEMESTE RS 
PRECEDING FOLLOWING PRECEDING FOLLOWING 

SCHE,DULE F0R FREE INTRODUCTORY_ LECTURES: 

AFTERNOON LECTURES 

SEPT. 17 3:00 PM CREST HALL 

SEPT. 24 3:00 PM CREST HALL 
/ 

OCT. 3:00 PM CREST HALL 

,. 

EVENING LECTURES 
I 

SEPT. 17 7:30 F-M YMCA 

SEPT. 23 7:45 NDSU STUDENT UNION 

ROOM 102 

SEPT. 30 7:30 MHD. PUBLIC LIBRARY 
I 

. OCT. 8 7:30 F-M YMCA 

OCT. 21 7:45 NDSU STUDENT UNION 

ROOM 102 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALI.! 232-5480 \., 
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ss-countrv star Warren 
k individual honors at the 
State Invitation 

untrY meet Saturday, as 
a new record in the 

e run. The record time of 
utes, 36.3 seconds broke 
rse record set last year ~Y 
Bentley of SDSU. Th~ 
laced fifth in the meet 
points. 

will allow the public to 
e than just a look at that 
piece of grass on the 
field next month as they 
nsor a Community Day 
5 as a · part of the 
ming activities. 
ing featured during 
nity Day is a "Saturday 
unt, Pass and Kick-contest 
ill be open to all persons 
to over 55. 

ve-member teams from 
places, or any other type 

llege or community 
tion, are encouraged to 
e contest. 
th men and women teams 
ited to compete and five 
pings will be made up. 
e only restridtion placed 
cipants is that any coaches 
ers active in either high 

or college football 
s cannot compete. · 
zes wili be awarded in 
assifications and residents 

Anv-·su men interested in 
playing on either the varsity or 
junior varsity basketball teams are 
asked to call Marv Skaar at the 
Fieldhouse, 8981. 

Rosters of those teams 
wishing to participate in fall 
intramur_al programs are due in 
the IM office located in Student 
Government by 5 p.m. this 
Friday. • 

The 'Teammakers, who are 
, the Bison booster club, annouced 

at last Thursday's meeting that 
they had raised more than 
$100,000 to use in furnishing 
athletic scholarships and 
supporting the program at SU. It 
is the first time in history fo the 
club that a six-figure fund dr.ive 
had been reached. Thank you, 
Teammakers. 

Brad Rheinga'ns, former SU 
wrestling star, is reported to have 
pinned a Czechoslovakian, Zdenek 
Haraz, in the 220-pou(ld categorv. 
in the World Greco-Roman 
wrestling championships being 
held at Minsk. Rheingans is a 

., member of the ten-man American 
team. 

SU's opening home gam'e of 
the season is at night. It is 
scheduled foi 7:30 Sept. 20 at 
Dacotah Field. 

the SU campus and local 
nity are encouraged to 

in the event and "get the Students will need activity 
the new artificial turf for tickets and Ids to get into all 

ves. • athletic events. BOTH . ARE 
rther information about NEEDED. 
nity Da_y cari be obtjined ___ A_II_S_U __ m_e_n-in_t_e.re-s-te-d-in 
ngLoretta Ward at the SU v · 
Office, or contacting Don ars1ty or J.V. tennis this spring 

the Community Day should contact Coach Scott Dillon 
at 7701. 

Open ~ 

24 
Hours 

Here's o great dessert treat . . . the famous Embers individual pies. 
, Many delicious varieties to choose from. 

Simply clip the coupon below and bring it.:._olong with your family . 
We will give each person in your family o free pie (or dessert of 
your choice} with each dinner or sandwich ordered. Offe_r good 
11 o.m. to 9 p.m. doily. , ' ; 

Fargo 
Main Ave., 

~~11_ 
Bison JV's cl.aim resounding win 

against Wahpeton in' opening game 
Victory was spelled out for 

the Bison JV fobtball team Satur
day as they claimed a resounding 
19-7 win over the North Daki;ita 
State School of Science in non- . 
conference action at Wahpeton. 

Quarterback Mike McTague 
led the Bison offense as he ran for 
a touchdown and completed 7 of 
19 passing attempts for a total 

' Baby Bison were Larson and Curt 
Haaland . . Larson caught the ball 

twice for a1gain of 46 yards, while 
Haaland gained 30 yards un two 

receptions. Steve Olsen of Wahp
eton caught two passes for 22 
yards to lead the -Wildcats in 
receiving. 

yardage gain of 102 yards. '-
The Baby Bison's first touch

down came in the second quarter, 
as Paul Larson plunged over from 
the one-yard line. The- point-after 
kick failed. · , 

Trailing 7-6 at halftime, the 
JVs came back in the tt\ird quart
er on McTague;s two-yard run t.o 
give them the point advantage 
which they never gave up. A 
two-point conversion run after the 
touchdown failed. 

The final SU touchdown 
came in the final quarter as Gordy 
Sprattler's diving momentum car
ried him wer the one-yard line. 
Mc Tague "· .1<ed the extra point. 

Wahpe .on Science:s only 
score came late in the first quarter 
on a 10-yard pass from Randy 
Wilson to Steve Olsen and a point
after _kick by Clark which gave 

the Wildcats_the early 7-0 lead. 
La~on led the JVs in rush

ing, with 91 yards on 23 carries, 
while teammate Dan Waters car
ried 16 times to gain 52 yards. 

· For Wahpeton, Mike Weigelt 
was the leading rusher, gaining 59 
yards in 21 carries. 

Leading receivers for the , 

e 

e 

Worfd.'s # 1 Sport Shoe 

_ Red W /white stripes 
Super all round shoe that looks & feels sharp. 
Built to toke it , the Varsity is light , comfortable, 

::~u~\~::::. o~;!~:..:~; 19 9 s 
around the ankle . Great for 
whatever turns you o~ 

24 
STYLES 

AND COLORS! 
FOR 

ALL AGES 
AND 

ACTIVITIES 

/(omad 
. +h.5t //40.N. 8 . 

Fa.r90, /VD 
. 5BIOZ. 

· " 



classified 
For Sale: Used seven piece dinette 
set, call 235-4540 after5:00 p.m. 

1974 Veta GT Hatchback, low mlle
age, honest 25 mpg. Call 237.n1 ,s 
before 8:30 a.m. 233-9380 after 6:00 
p.m. -

, For Sale: A two piece sectional 
couch In good condition $40, 17" 
black and white TV with stand $35 
floor lamp $4 Ironing board $3.50. 
Call 235-4549. 

Kings Point SC-40 slide ruie calcula· 
tor. Last year's price $145,00. Call 
237-7521 

CARPET REMNANTS--super selec• 
tlon for your dorm, auto, etc. Very 
reasonable, all colors & sizes. Carpet 
bY Ron, 61 Broadway. 293-5401 

For Sale: Hunting dogs 7/8thJ lab· 
cross, six weeks. 282-4880 

For Sale: Large sofa and two arm 
chafrs. Call 237-3003 · 

C.B. RADIOS now In stock. Service 
and Installation. Trades accepted. 
F·M Electronics. 21 S. 8 St. Fal'llO, 
293-3820 

1974 Yamaha RD250·350 miles; 
1973 Yamaha TX500-2,200 mlles. 
Call 235-8084 

1966 Ford Galaxle convertible, auto· 
matlcL PS, PB, year-old top. Call 
235-e411 weekdays (8•5) or 
232·S716. 

Texas lnstrum ants SRSOA~ $82.Sb 
with this ad. Save at A·1·01son 
Typewriter C>o. Fargo, 835 1st Ave. 
N. D-ntown Fal'llO, 

M 1seELLANEOUS 

Do you know how much Paul Hui.ti
ard Is making? $7 .11 per hour. Com• 
pllments of Kurt & Marl<, Kurt & 
Mark. 

WANTED 

NDSU's STUDENT ADVOCATE 
PROGRAM needs volunteers to assist 
other students In dealing with prac
tical problems associated wltl, apart-
ment rentals and traffic citations. No 
pay, but great experience. Prefer u n• 
derclassmen who will be wllllnt to 
stay and grow with the program. If 
interested, call Jim Johnson at 
232-5086 for an interview. . 

~ --wANTEn ·_ w ~ _Talenie~ people-. ·stud~J!tS 
t.o'J>erf~rm: .·Coff eehoµs_e. Auditions 
• < • ""'"' • • - • ~ • ., • • ,-4 ' • ~ • , 

~fh ·MS"·~.ConcQrttia;' ·M1;1yville_, ·~D 
and' Valley-' City. . . / . 

Don't 'w.ait 
12 ~oon to 5 p.m. .D~adline', is-

-Sat·."-Se~t. 27 Q'..:.. - 2· 2· r- ; ..:,ept. 

NDSU Ballroom, -.sigJJ . u,p_ 
_in :CA .o.(fic~,_ ll-o~ 

September 21 

October 5 

October 12 

. October 19 
". -· I 

Oct~26 

wanted! Ride to ·and from Grand 
Forks weekend of Sept. 19. Call 
235-0743 

want: Female Roommate, close to 
~mpus. Call 293-0706 

Wtnted Bad: French tutor for first & 
second year French. 293-3610 

, Wanted, People to work part-time 
, excellent for college students. Cal( 
233-2659 . 

There will b'e a CA meeting 
in the Campus Attractio-ns office 
on the second .. floor of the 
Memorial Union Wednesd11y, Sept. · 
17. -

Run for Student Senate:.file 
with · student Affairs Office. 
Electi9n Thursday, Sept. 25. 

Mart from page 1 

We literally handle stacks and 
stacks of checks to be cashed and 
verified," Kasper said. 

"We. only get a 20% discount 
on our books," "We couldn't even 
make it if we didn't sell all the 
other l'Tl'iscellaneous items we do. 
There is about a five perce11t 

-.. 
There will .be a 'Campus 

Attractions meeting in: Jhe CA 
Office Wednesday, Sept. 17 at 
5:0. All interested people are 
w~lcome (o attend. We need new 
blood. 

increase per six months on t 
cost of books," Kasper ·added . 

The Varsity Mart trys 
di~courage potential "booklifter 
by having enough employ 
around. "If somebody's alwa 
coming around the corner, t 
t~mptation goes down," he add 

Libra 
Sept. 18, 7:15 
meeting room. 

A. H EA. meeti ng 
Wecfnesday, Sept. 17, at 7:00 p, 
in Town Hajl, M~morial Unio 
All Horl)e Econom 1cs students ar 
welc9me. 

WATCH 
SEPT. 22 .@l 

Whan. ·~J~and''·,Music? . . 

/ ~()Ille 
-find ·9u.t · 

!lt'~
·.cpmmg 

-·-~ ·-Juice·-:· Band'' 
v:~a. ~.l· 11 :;8~1·1 p.;m. 

,l~n~:.~ :;the, Crow.'s Nest)· - -

/ 
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